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Chapter 1 : Blackmailed By Diamonds, Bound By Marriage - Sarah Morgan
Blackmailed by Diamonds, Bound by Marriage (Romance Large S) [Sarah Morgan] on calendrierdelascience.com
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. When the Brandizi diamond comes into Angelina Littlewood's possession, Nikos
knows he must do everything to get the jewel back.

They had an affair that ended the minute the heroine said I love you. He disappeared without a word and she
becomes a single mother to two rambunctious twin boys as well as on her last legs. She learns that the hero is
a big tycoon with lots of money. Enough money to diapers for a lifetime but the friend suggest that the heroine
sells a sob story to the paparazzi. Yet, she decides to see the hero about her financial problems. The hero sees
the heroine and has his bodyguard pull her to the side. When she meets the hero, she confronts him about not
getting her letters or phone calls but he says that he put her name on the list. However, he pulls up the DNA
test but it makes the heroine angry over his statement. When the DNA got positive, the hero takes immediate
control where the heroine has a hard time taking the wheel. Apparently, his father played around and he wants
to be a good father to his boys. Now, the heroine has to deal with him putting marriage on the deal but dealing
with the image of being the 2nd wife to the hero when everyone around her says how the hero and the first
wife were such a happy couple as well as how wonderful the wife was. He barges in, thinking the heroine is
going at it with another man but it turns out to be the nanny who states the heroine went out. The heroine
comes back to find the guard worn out and the nanny fired. Once the two are alone, the heroine pressures the
hero about the first wife. He reveals that their marriage was based on a lie the dead wife conjured about being
pregnant in order to make the hero take responsibility. When he found out after five years that there never was
a child, he wanted a divorce. She then grew emotionally unstable, saying she loved and hated him at different
times till she got high and drove herself off a cliff. In fact, the words, "I love you" was a phrase she said so
many times that it became a curse to him. The two decide to make a fresh start and in the end, the hero is
finally able to tell the heroine that he loves her. Thank you for your feedback! Was this review helpful to you?
On this website, we translated those reviews into multi-languages with auto-translating machine.
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Chapter 2 : Formats and Editions of Blackmailed by diamonds, bound by marriage [calendrierdelascience.c
Blackmailed by Diamonds, Bound by Marriage has ratings and 26 reviews. Danielle The Book Huntress (Back to the
Books) said: Okay don't let the goofy.

Excerpt The unmistakable sound of footsteps echoed around the ancient stone stairs that led to the basement of
the museum. Angie Littlewood glanced up from the notes she was making, distracted by the unexpected
disturbance. Upstairs the museum was heaving with visitors but down here in the bowels of the old listed
building there was an almost reverential silence, a silence created by thick stone walls and the academic
purpose of the researchers and scientists who worked behind the scenes. Angie felt a flicker of surprise as she
saw Helen Knightly appear in the doorway. Is something the matter? Obviously it was something to do with
her mother. Gaynor Littlewood had been so traumatized by the events of the last six months that Angie was
sometimes afraid to leave her alone in the house. Research posts were always precarious and money was
always in short supply. She felt a sudden stab of panic. How would they manage without the money from her
job? Angie opened her mouth to prompt the other woman but the heavy tread of male footsteps on the stairs
distracted her. She glanced towards the door as a man strolled into the room without waiting for either
invitation or introduction. For a brief moment Angie stared at him, her attention caught by the strength and
perfection of his coldly handsome face. He resembled one of the legendary Greek gods, she thought, her mind
wandering as she studied the perfect bone structure, the masculine jaw and the hard, athletic physique. And
this man was obviously someone extremely important. He had an unmistakable air of command and authority
and her eyes slid to the two men who had planted themselves in the doorway behind him. Their manner was
respectful and watchful, and added to her feeling that the man was hugely influential; he was probably
considering making an extremely large donation to the museum. Although she would rather be left in peace to
do her research, she was only too aware that posts such as hers existed only because certain organisations or
individuals were financially generous. Clearly Helen Knightly was expecting her to fly the flag and make a
good impression so she pushed down her natural shyness, ignored her deep-rooted belief that men as
glamorous and sophisticated as this one never looked twice at women like her, and stepped forward. She spoke
five languages fluently, including Latin and Greek, and her academic record was excellent. If he was
interested in funding a position at the museum, then those were the qualities that would interest him. The grip
of his strong bronzed fingers matched the power of his physique. Which god did he most closely resemble?
Clearly aware of the sudden escalation of tension in the room, Helen cleared her throat again and gestured
towards the door. Nikos Kyriacou issued the command without a flicker of hesitation or the faintest
concession towards manners or protocol. It was far from fine. Already she could feel her knees shaking. The
fact that he was rude came as no surprise. Now she knew which Greek god he most closely resembled. Ares,
she thought to herself. The god of war. Cold and handsome but bringing death and destruction. Her slim
shoulders straightened as she braced herself for conflict. She owed it to her family to stand up to him. The
problem was, she hated conflict. The only argument that interested her was an academic one. All she really
wanted was to be left in peace with her research. Staring at him now, she decided that he was every bit as cold
and intimidating as his reputation suggested and suddenly all she wanted to do was run. But then she
remembered her sister as a child, so blonde and perfect, always smiling. Why should she be afraid of being
alone with him? He had nerve, she had to give him that. To be able to look her in the eye and not appear to
feel even the slightest shred of remorse. Only when he was sure that Helen Knightly had moved out of earshot
did he speak. The words might have meant more had they been spoken with the slightest softening of the voice
but his tone was hard. The coldness injected into that statement somehow turned sympathy to insult. She
inhaled sharply and pain lanced through her body. A frown touched his proud, handsome face, as if he were
unaccustomed to being questioned or criticised. A vision of her sister flew into her mind. Is that how you
justify it to yourself, Mr Kyriacou? Is that how you appease your conscience? An instinctive urge of violent
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aggression swarmed through her and she must have betrayed that urge in some way because the two men in
the doorway suddenly stepped forward, ready to intervene. Clearly you have no conscience! It was that or
punch him hard.
Chapter 3 : Sarah Morgan: List of Books by Author Sarah Morgan
Blackmailed By Diamonds, Bound By Marriage by Sarah Morgan The Brandizi Diamond has been in the Kyriacou family
for generations. So when it comes into Angelina Littlewood's possession, Nikos Kyriacou must get the jewel back.

Chapter 4 : blackmailed | eBay
Blackmailed By Diamonds, Bound By Marriage By Sarah Morgan - FictionDB. Cover art, synopsis, sequels, reviews,
awards, publishing history, genres, and time period.

Chapter 5 : Reluctant Mistress, Blackmailed Wife | Harlequin Comics | Balloons & Chapters
*Harlequin Enterprises Limited (calendrierdelascience.com) is located at Bay Adelaide Centre, East Tower, 22 Adelaide
Street West, 41st Floor, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5H 4E3 and sends informational and promotional emails on behalf
of itself and Harlequin Digital Sales Corporation.

Chapter 6 : Blackmailed By Diamonds, Bound By Marriage by Sarah Morgan - FictionDB
Buy a cheap copy of Blackmailed by Diamonds, Bound by book by Sarah Morgan. When the Brandizi diamond comes
into Angelina Littlewood's possession, Nikos knows he must do everything to get the jewel back.

Chapter 7 : Blackmailed by Diamonds, Bound by Marriage by Sarah Morgan
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Blackmailed by Diamonds, Bound by Marriage (Romance Large S)
at calendrierdelascience.com Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Chapter 8 : BLACKMAILED BY DIAMONDS, BOUND BY MARRIAGE | Mills & Boon Comics | Balloons & C
Blackmailed by diamonds, bound by marriage. [Sarah Morgan] -- The Brandizi Diamond came into the possession of the
Kyriacou family generations ago. It has been traditionally been passed down to the eldest son to offer as a gift to the
woman of his heart.

Chapter 9 : Blackmailed by Diamonds, Bound by Marriage by Rurika Fuyuki
Shackled by diamonds The Brandizi Diamond has been in the Kyriacou family for generations. So when it comes into
Angelina Littlewood's possession, Nikos Kyriacou must get the jewel back.
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